
Transworld International is one of the leading professional Relocation Company since

1999. Coming from a fast paced international business background, the founders of Transworld

International have spearheaded this enterprise since 1999 with an expansion to 11 cities in

India and gain an ISO 9001, 27001 & 14001 certification. Transworld International provides a

wide array of services like: Global Mobility, Records Archiving & Digitization, 3PL Logistics,

Office Move, Household Relocation, Data Centre Migration, IT Refurbishment, e-Waste

Management and Customized Warehouse Infrastructure. Built-to-suit warehouse

infrastructures for our MNC’s is another initiative taken by Transworld International.

Transworld International has also branched out the specialized business entities with FIDI, FAIM

& ISO accrediting, with over 500 global partners. All these businesses are driven by one

unanimous vision - to be India's smartest, end-to-end, one-stop-shop logistic solution provider.

Transworld International has served over 2750 corporate which includes Fortune 500

companies like Microsoft, Cisco, IBM, Dell, Amazon, HSBC, SCB, BT and more. At Transworld

International, we convert challenges into opportunities that benefits not just us but our clients

as well. We have managed to adapt our business as per Covid Safety Protocols and have met

our customer’s requirements to the full. Leveraging technology and online collaboration tools

like Zoom, Cisco Web-ex, Microsoft Teams & Google Meet is one aspect of our strategy to

ensure constant communication with our customers

Employee Relocation:

 Our household move services include packing of all household items, transporting,

delivering to the new place, unpacking, placing furniture at the correct spots and

removal of debris formed due to unpacking.

 It starts with a pre-move survey of our client’s space, with their belongings, followed by

an accurate estimate given to our clients. This process includes providing our clients

with customized solutions to their concerns.



 Our staff is quality trained in packing anything under a roof with utmost care and safety.

Every piece in our clients space is important to the client and, hence, important to us.

Right from a safety pin to a grand piano, fine crockeries to furniture, and every possible

thing under their roof is looked upon as precious belongings and hence it is

systematically packed and made sure it is placed in the container carefully.

 Our packaging material is environment friendly and reusable.

 Our highly trained staff is thorough with customs and their regulations, they are also

thorough with the routes of transport which help our clients to plan their move

effectively.

 Transworld International offers the most comprehensive insurance policy for our clients’

belongings. It is also tailor-made to cover the costs of storage during transit which might

happen before delivery.

What is in store for our client?

 Effortless door to door move for all the household goods.

 We provide with long term and short term, clean, safe and affordable storage

facilities for your household requirements as well as your vehicles like bike or car.

Our storage facilities are manned by professionals from security agency, they are

spacious and are equipped with 24/7 CCTV surveillance, smoke detectors and fire

alarms. Pest control protocols are also followed to the T. All goods are stored in

closed plywood lift vans so that they are not visible.



 Based on the scope of work, we will share the commercials for each item, for your

perusal.

 We are open to negotiation based on the merit of revisiting on the commercials

shared.

 A final decision on commercials to be confirmed by a written communication for us

to start planning.

 Once the confirmation is received and agreed by both the parties, the next step

towards vendor registration or a mutual agreement can be signed by the authorized

personnel.

 PO’s or email confirmation to be shared well in advance before packing & Billing

entity/address to be shared in prior to enable smooth invoice submission.

 Payment terms to be agreed based on completion of the job.

We are pleased to offer a Special Discount of 10% on the relocation quote of all the

employees of Federal Bank Last but not the least.

For all your relocation requirements, please get in touch with Ramachandran 98440 63338 /

Abhilash 86065 06222/ Customer Care No: +91 8880778899

For more details, kindly visit us at http://transworldintl.com/

http://transworldintl.com/

